Due to the dynamic and uncertain behaviors of nodes in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), reliable data delivery becomes challenging task. With the absence of global information and centralised decision maker, the nodes in distributed WSNs need to rely on the surrounding nodes. This reliance requires the nodes to select the most reliable partner to work with in relaying the packets. Thus, the evaluation criteria and evaluation process has become a crucial agenda. Recent approaches adopt the concept of trust in selecting the next forwarder. However, most of them are restricted to certain criteria and the evaluation are conducted for single node. Inefficient consideration on the factors involved and inability to have wider view of the network could lead to inaccurate selection of forwarder, which eventually causes packet loss or re-transmission that consumes more resources. In this paper, we present an Adaptive Trust-based Routing Protocol (ATRP) that encompasses direct trust, indirect trust, and witness trust that considers multiple factors (resources and security) in its trustworthiness using pairwise comparison. The proposed mechanism allows further evaluations on more potential nodes, at several hops that helps to balance the energy consumption and prolong the network lifetime. Simulation results demonstrate longer lifetime, less delay, less packet loss and low energy consumption when compared to existing protocols.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the process of forwarding data from any wireless sensor node towards the sink, selection of the next forwarder is an important task for ensuring reliable data delivery. Large scale WSN involves large number of nodes where the data packets may need to be delivered via several hops, especially if the distance between source node (the node that initiate communication) and the sink is farther apart. An efficient distributed decision making for forwarder selection is thus required for effective routing.
In determining the next forwarder, several mechanisms have been proposed in existing literature. Among the most common approach is the cluster-based [1] , [2] , and [3] where a cluster head is elected to aggregate the data from the nodes around it. Even though this approach has proved its advantages, there are certain issues that come with it, in terms of energy consumption during cluster head election, re-election and broadcast of updates.
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Adaptive forwarder selection has been proposed by considering multiple factors such as those suggested by [4] - [8] , and [9] . Other existing mechanisms used in the next forwarder selection is through negotiation [10] , game theory [11] , [12] , and learning-based [13] . However, these mechanisms are more applicable to network with resourceful nodes. It has proven that considering multiple factors in node selection decision is more effective than single factor consideration [14] . Here, most works involves multiple criteria for WSNs focuses only on resource related factors such the nodes residual energy and number of hop, which is not appropriate for applications such as in military an inaccessible area, as they are exposed to unpredictable behaviors due to security attacks, fault reporting etc. In such situations, later routing protocols had considered security factor in its forwarder selection. Nonetheless, these factors (resource and security), should not be considered separately.
There are existing trust models that consider both such as in [15] , [16] , ( [17] , [18] , and [19] ) but the number of such research is still very limited.
In this paper, a novel Adaptive Trust-based Routing Protocol (ATRP) is proposed. The protocol employs multiple VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ evaluations at multiple layers rather than single hop evaluations. The multiple factors consideration in ATRP balances the load distribution in the network and provides more accurate selection of the next forwarder. Please be noted that this paper is based on work also presented in [20] .
II. RELATED WORK
Trust and Energy Aware Routing Protocol (TERP) for WSNs extends the routing mechanism of the ad-hoc ondemand distance vector (AODV) protocol that incorporates the trust, residual energy and hop count of the neighbour nodes [18] . The packet-forwarding behaviour of each of its 1-hop neighbours is monitored through promiscuous learning. The total trust is the weighted sum of three components: direct trust, indirect trust and probability of the expected positive behaviours. Direct trust is gained through the node's own experience with it's neighbours. It measures the number of correctly forwarded packets from each neighbour to the total number of packets received (i.e., the packet-forwarding ratio of each neighbour). Indirect trust constitutes the recommendations provided by other nodes. The expected probability of the positive behaviours refers to the expected future of the node based on its forwarding behaviour (the packet forwarding ratio) and is computed using the Beta probability density function. The nodes with low energy, and those suspected as malicious, are eliminated during the route recovery.
A new route must be discovered whenever an intermediate node finds some energy deficiency and packet-forwarding misbehaviour by malicious nodes along the route. However, TERP has some restrictions in some applications due to its incapability to add or remove sensor nodes once the network is established. The Direct Trust Dependent Link State Routing Protocol (DTLSRP) using route trusts for WSNs protects against routing attacks in WSNs by eliminating the non-trusted nodes and finding the best trustworthy route among the remaining nodes [19] . The parameters of the direct trust are calculated using the geometric mean. DTLSRP considers the basic features of link-state routing protocols and calculates the multiple hops along a route, but the trustworthiness calculation includes only the direct trust.
An integrated trust and reputation model (FIRE) proposed by [21] incorporates similar elements to a reputation model for gregarious societies (ReGreT) presented by [22] . The model integrates four types of trust and reputation: interaction trust (based on the past experiences of direct interactions), role-based trust, witness reputation and certified reputation. The agents likely performance is comprehensively measured based on these trust values in selecting appropriate interaction partners. The certified reputation (CR), rated the agent that rates its partners in past interactions. CR is a trust model that allows agents to provide third-party references about their previous performances to gain the trust of their potential interaction partners. CR is useful when direct information of the potential partners is not available, or when a selfish witness is unwilling to share the experience of a particular partner.
The relevance of each certified rating is calculated by a ratingweight function. The relevancy of a given rating is measured based on the recency of the ratings (using exponential decay). All trust and reputation values in FIRE are combined into a single composite trust value, using the weighted mean method. Even though these two models incorporates a comprehensive trust evaluations, they are not considering the resource constrained network.
Rather than focusing on securing from specific attacks, there are some routing models which are more thorough aimed to enhance the security of data transmission and trust management for WSNs. In trust-based source routing (TSR), [23] used packet accuracy rate as evaluation criterion when computing the trust value of neighbour nodes. However, besides considering only packet accuracy rate in its computation, TSR also ignores recommendations from third-party nodes. Optimal route is completely executed by the sink node, which may effect the sink's residual energy and shorten the network lifetime.
In Efficient Distributed Trust Management (EDTM), [16] , multiple factors were considered, including communication, data, and energy. The indirect trust calculation method used in EDTM provides accuracy of trustworthy routing selection. Unfortunately, the robust trust model lacked of relevant research on approaches of accessing trustworthiness of routes.
In [24] , a cluster structure is adopted in dividing sensor nodes into clusters based on distance and adjacent relationship during the network setup phase, which is an improvised version of trust-aware routing protocol with multiattributes (TRPM) [25] . TRPM considers direct trust: (communication trust metrics, i.e., packet receive feedback and packet forwarding, data trust metrics (perceived data accuracy and packet accuracy), energy trust metric (residual energy ratio and energy consumption rate variation), and recommendation trust (response of recommendation request and recommendation accuracy). The indirect trust value in TRPM is measured by comparing the recommendations from neighbours with the direct trust value of evaluated nodes. As it is a cluster based approach, TRPM involves several phases including cluster division, cluster head election, and cluster head identification broadcasting before selection on trusted nodes take place, which may be cost consuming for WSN.
Based on the literature review, it is concluded that existing distributed solutions still demand for efficient and reliable mechanisms for the next forwarder selection. The motivation of this chapter is then based on several factors below:
• In large scale networks, the factors choose in making decision for data forwarding is crucial. Researches have shown that considering multiple factors leads to better decision. However, not many existing routing protocols in WSNs consider various factors in their decisions. Besides, the limited number of multi criteria routing protocols lack some flexibilities and focus only on certain isolated factors. For example, existing routing protocols only focus either on energy efficiency or security.
Also the factors considered are focusing on specific network measures such as either coverage or energy efficiency. Due to the nature of open systems, the nodes in the network are expose to many uncertainties. Thus, the criteria considered should be constructed in such a way that it could handle such uncertainties, rather than handling a specific network measure.
• Most studies on trust management has been targeted for general ad hoc networks and peer-to-peer networks with powerful hardware platforms but not for resource constrained network, such as WSNs. Thus, most of trust based routing approaches only focusing on selecting most trusted neighbours irrespective of their energy resource, which undermines the energy conservation goal in protocol design.
• WSN normally covers a large area of network, where the route from source to the sink involves multiple hops, due to limited coverage of each node. In many existing researches, a node only needs to decide the next neighboring node it should forward the data packet (1-hop neighbours). To choose its next-hop node, source node only considers the trustworthiness of its single hop neighbors. In the absence of global information and the presence of such uncertainties, the node selection that considers more than 1 hop node becomes a crucial agenda in order to give a better or wider perspective of the network. For example, if the packets were sent to capable nodes with incapable neighbours, retransmissions may be required or the packets may be dropped. The objective of adaptive trust-based routing protocol (ATRP) is to propose an efficient trust-based routing protocol for selection of relay nodes in distributed and decentralized wireless sensor network based on multiple trust factors and multi levels trust evaluations. In order to achieve this objective, ATRP embed several features as given below:
1) Multi criteria decision making: Several trust metrics are identified according to different network performance which may lead to better decision as more uncertainty aspects are considered in the decision. 2) Resource aware mechanism: ATRP provides resource aware mechanisms in several ways. First, by considering resource such as energy as its trust metrics could reduce the need for retransmission. Second, by enabling control mechanisms in terms of number of interactions in order to limit the flooding effect in the network. Third, the decision provides by lower layer evaluator reduced the higher layer evaluator's task, thus allow them to sustain longer in the network. 3) Multi-hop evaluations could assist in better decision making as the evaluator will have larger view of the network, i.e., having information about more nodes in the network.
III. THE PROPOSED ADAPTIVE TRUST-BASED ROUTING PROTOCOL (ATRP)
Adaptive Trust-based Routing Protocol (ATRP), is a hierarchical trust-based routing protocol for large scale and decentralized wireless sensor networks. It consists of several features highlighted in previous sections. They are multiple factors considerations, multi-hop evaluations and local decision making. The network considered in ATRP is homogeneous, where all agents have the same capability and initial energy. When routing packet from source to destination which is far away, multi-hop is required, where packets are sent to intermediate nodes, and then forwarded to the destination. However, routing in such environment is challenging as nodes are exposed to coverage hole issues, which may due to nodes depletion in the network or obstacles existence along the route. Without having the information about nodes at further layers forward, S only relies to this direct observations. The selection may not be optimal one as S are not aware that n 2 's neighbor, i.e. n 3 is connected to a neighbour (n 4 ) that is not connected to the sink. Thus, packet sent via n 2 will never reach the sink. S may not choose n 1 even though n 1 has neighbours that are connected to the sink. This is due to lack of information about nodes at other layers.
The sensor nodes can be modelled as autonomous agents which are responsible in delivering packets from sources to the destination (sink). Hence, the whole wireless sensor network can be considered as a Multi-agent System (MAS). Being an autonomous system, requires all nodes to be selforganized and react dynamically with their environments. However, the uncertainties exist due to several reasons, such as weak coverage, low connectivity, depleting resources etc. The nodes should be able to make their own decision in a distributed manner, towards these uncertainties based on limited information. Thus, by having more information about the candidate (through direct observation and through the third parties), will give better idea to the recruiter, that could leads to better selection decision, even though there are certain level of risks in that decision making (bias information etc.). 
A. DEFINITIONS
Before explaining further, it is necessary to understand several important and related terms in ATRP. The network in our model is considered as a complex system comprising a number of sensor nodes (or agents).
Definition 1: The network: A WSN is defines as connected undirected weighted graph G = (V , E), where V is group in the network comprises of agents, i.e. V = a 0 , a 1 , a 2 , . . . a n and E = e 1 , e 2 , . . . .e m is a set of edge in group. The edge, e k = (a i , a j ) denotes the communication links between sensor a i and sensor a j (they are in each other's radio transmission range).
Definition 2: If the Euclidean distance between sensor node S and any sensor node n i is not greater than r s , then n i is called direct node of sensor node S. If the Euclidean distance between direct node n i and n j is not greater than node n i sensing radius r s , then n j is the witness node of direct node n i .
Definition 3: Malicious node is defined based on packet forwarding ratio between node i (as sender) and node j (as receiver), i.e. | Fwd correctij |/| Rcv packetij |, where Fwd correctij is total number of correctly forwarded packet by node j and Rcv packetij is total number of receive packets by j from i. A node is identified as MN if the value of packet forwarding ratio is < Th FwdRatio , where Th FwdRatio is threshold value of packet forwarding ratio.
Definition 4: Trust metrics: There are various metrics considered in ATRP. The metrics are classified as main metrics (also called main criteria (MC)) and sub-metrics (sub-criterion (SC)). The metrics are structured in hierarchical level (HL), where, in HL i ⊂ (MC 1 , MC 2 , . . . MC n ) and each MC may consist SC, such that MC i ⊂ (SC 1 , SC 2 , . . . SC n ). Each SC is associates or link with n Alternatives. Thus, a hierarchy can be redefined as
B. STRUCTURE OF ADAPTIVE TRUST-BASED ROUTING PROTOCOL (ATRP)
ATRP deals with discovering neighbouring nodes during the transmissions, conduct trust evaluation based on monitored and gathered values and dissemination of trust value and trust recommendation. Thus, ATRP is made up of three components shown in Figure 2 . These are: discovery, evaluation and dissemination units. In addition, control mechanism unit in ATRP is responsible to support the implementation of ATRP in WSN environment.
1) DISCOVERY UNIT
In discovery unit, nodes learn about their neighbours' behaviours via direct observations and through recommendations by the third parties. Requested nodes (evaluators) will determine the information required from their neighbours that is necessary for the selection decision. Upon monitoring, related nodes may discover certain behaviours of its neighbours. Thus, this phase is also known as route discovery phase. Algorithm 1 shows the algorithm for forwarder selection in ATRP.
Algorithm 1 The Forwarder Selection Algorithm
Input: The second component of ATRP as illustrated in Figure 2 is the Trust Evaluation unit. The Trust Evaluation unit plays an important role in determining the nodes' level of trust. Here, trust and reputation evaluation and integration is performed. As previously mentioned, in ATRP, the output provides by the lower layer evaluators (i.e., the direct node and witness nodes) are used as input by the higher layer evaluator (the source node) who is then making the final selection decision.
There are three trust values that contribute to total trust in our forwarder selection. Direct Trust (DT) is a trust value calculated based on direct communication between the source (evaluator) and its direct (immediate) neighbours and also between direct nodes and its direct neighbours (witness nodes). Indirect Trust (IT) is a trust value of the evaluated node, calculated or gained from indirect neighbours of the evaluator. The indirect neighbours of the evaluator are direct neighbours of the evaluated node. Some information may not be available through direct communication. For example, the previous performance of the evaluator in any interaction in the past can be assessed through other nodes indirectly. This also applies in the case of the source node having no previous experience with the direct node. The indirect trust value is about communication behavior between nodes, i.e., whether evaluated nodes have successful or failure of communication (in transmitting any data etc.). The Indirect Trust value is forwarded by the direct node to the source node for computation of total trust. Witness Trust (WT) is trust of indirect neighbours (direct neighbours of the evaluated node) given by the evaluated node. Thus, to find the best forwarder, the source node will consider direct trust, indirect trust and witness trust in its total trust calculation.
The trust metrics considered in ATRP is shown in Table 1 . At each layer, the trust is computed using the Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP) method to determine the score for each evaluated node.
After the total scores of all alternatives have been calculated, the decision maker (source node) should choose the alternatives that have high scores.
(1) Table 1 shows the main criteria and sub-criteria that are used in calculating the alternatives. At the higher level, the four main criteria comprised of reliability, coverage, energy efficiency, and reputation. For each of the main criteria, there are several sub-criteria (metrics) considered, as illustrated in Table 1 second column. The desirability indicates whether higher (HB) or lower (LB) values are preferred for each criteria (and sub-criteria). For example, in terms of reliability, higher packet delivery rate and higher probability of not failing are preferred. The nodes that follows the desired criteria will have better chance to be selected. Instead of weighted sum that is mostly used in existing routing protocols for WSNs, ATRP uses the pairwise comparisons that provide more accurate weight to each preference [26] . The local weight is generated for the sub-criterion and is multiplied with global weight (gained by the main criterion). Alternative that has highest value will be selected as the next hop node. Figure 3 , demonstrates the hierarchies in ATRP, where each layer consists of several main criteria (MC) and subcriterion (SC). n alternatives are to be evaluated based on these criterion using analytical hierarchy process (AHP).
3) TRUST UPDATE AND DISSEMINATION UNIT
The third component of ATRP is the Trust Update and Dissemination unit. Algorithm 2 shows the algorithm for updating and disseminate the information on successful or failure transmission. In distributed network, nodes do not have the ability to monitor current conditions or changes Up-to-date information will be sent by direct or indirect nodes whenever required by source nodes. The trust value in ATRP is updated using Q-learning technique, which is explain in below section, where the agent learns an action-utility function, labelled as Q(s,a) that tells the value of doing action a in state s. The Q-learning is implemented by Equations 3 to 3 Q * (s t , a t ) = r t + γ s t+1 ∈S (P a t s t s t+1 max a Q * (s t+1 , a)) (2)
Thus, at each time step t, an action a is selected for the current state s, and the successor state (s') is observed. The typical value for γ is within [0.5, 0.99].
In the proposed approach, both successful and failure transmissions contributes to the calculation of the Q-values. The two functions, as in [13] , comprises Reward i j as in Equation 4 and Penalty i j as in Equation 6 . If the packet forwarding attempt from a i to a j is successful, the agent will be rewarded. The reward function is shown in Equation 4 .
In Equation 4 , g is the constant cost when a i tries to forward a packet. Because of the importance of the term −g, its weight is set to be 1, and the α weights lower than 1. Based on the guideline in, α value can be set to 0.5. c(a i ) and c(a j ) are cost functions of residual energy of a i and a j respectively, which can be calculated by using Equation 5 .
where ERes i is the residual energy of a i and EIniti is a i 's initial energy.
On the other hand, if the forwarding attempt from a i to a j fails, agent will be penalized. The penalty, (Penalty i j ) is defined as the equation below.
where β is weight for the cost function that can be tuned. The value of β can be set less than 1. According to, the value for β can be set to 0.5. r t is a accumulation of failure and success of node i towards node j. Based on Equations 4 and 6, the total reward given by i to j, denoted as r t can be calculated by using Equation 7. r t = Reward i j + Penalty i j (7)
IV. CONTROL MECHANISMS UNIT
Control mechanisms unit in ATRP is responsible to ensure that the trust value is valid and reliable. There are three components in control mechanism unit, i.e. number of interaction, decay time factor and timeliness measurement.
A. NUMBER OF INTERACTIONS
In randomly deployed network, it is impossible to determine how many interaction exist between nodes. Due to nonuniformity of the deployment, dense areas may have more nodes connected to the evaluator (the source node or the direct node) compared to sparse area. ATRP assumes that every trustee agent starts with no prior interaction experience with trustee agent and direct trust evidence will gradually accumulates over time [31] . Level of confidence, represented as γ , is used to indicate the weight of interactions, where, as the number of interactions with trustee increase, the value of γ also increases according to Equation 8 :
where N B C is the total number of direct observations of a C's behaviour by a truster agent B, and N min is the minimum number of direct observation required to achieve a predetermined acceptable error rate ε and confidence level ϑ. N min (i.e. the minimum bound of interactions) can be calculated using Chernoff Bound Theorem, as in Equation 9 :
where ε refers to the deviation of the estimator from the actual parameter, and can be considered as a fixed parameter and ϑ is the confidence level. The length and number of interactions influence the trustworthiness of the nodes. Trust may not be established if the number of interactions is too short. On the other hand, in the dense area, if number of interactions is too high, more energy and resource will be consumed. In ATRP, the Chernoff Bound Theorem is used in monitoring the number of interactions between nodes, i.e., it is used as threshold value for number of interactions, to balance the consequences of number of interactions in the network.
B. DECAY TIME FACTOR
Another factor considered in ATRP control mechanism unit is the recency of the trust information. A nodes's historical trust values should be taken into account to measure its current trustworthiness. The dynamic behaviors of WSNs such as leaving or joining the network, due to battery depletion etc., require for the trust values of sensor nodes to be updated accordingly. However, the update frequency should be controlled as trust value should not be updated too often as it may waste a lot of energy. In addition, update cycle time that is too long would not reflect current behaviors of the object node efficiently. As the trust value will decrease with the elapse of the time, mechanism to track the relevance of trust value is necessary. ATRP uses an exponential decay time factor is use to update the trust value. This mechanisms is also used in several studies including in [16] and in [32] . The exponential decay time factor (Equation 10) is use in ATRP. When the value of γ less 1, it means that the results of recent interactions are much more important than those of older ones.
where t c stands for the current time and t c1 represents the time when the last interaction happens.
C. MEASURING TIMELINESS
In applications involving resource constrained nodes, timeliness is an important factor to be considered. ATRP embedded timeliness factors in it's control mechanism unit to ensure that receive packet is still meaningful. An interaction may be considered fail if no result is received after a predetermined deadline. The timeliness discount factor in ATRP is measured using Equation 11 :
The closer T end is to the time the interaction started (T start ), the closer f td (T end ) should be to 1. On the other hand, the closer the T end is to T dl , the closer f td (T end ) should be to 0.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
This section analyses the performance of the ATRP in a simulation conducted on the MATLAB software platform. The details of parameters used in ATRP simulations are listed in Table 2 . The simulation is conducted for 10 rounds where each round is equivalent to 100s. The aims of the simulation were 1) to observe the ATRP performance under different number of nodes, workloads and in the presence of malicious nodes, and 2) to compare the ATRP performance with those of other existing homogenous multi criteria and single-hop node evaluation routing protocols (TERP and DTLSR). This subsection presents simulation results of ATRP against TERP and DTLSR. The performance in terms of energy, throughput, packet delivery ratio and average end to end delay is evaluated by varying the number of nodes in the network, considering various network load, and considering the existence of malicious nodes in the network.
1) CONSIDERING DIFFERENT NUMBER OF NODES
ATRP provide better and more accurate information by knowing few hops away nodes conditions. Packet drop due to unreliable and unavailable nodes to reach the sink can be avoided. The multi criterion used in ATRP provides better assistant in node selection. Node has the ability to determine whether it is capable to perform packet delivery or not. In addition, reputation given by other nodes may confirm the reliability of others.
ATRP is an adaptive protocol, that performs well even when large number of nodes were deployed, as shown in Figure 4 . This is because they are selected based on its current conditions. When a frequently used nodes no longer performing better, source node will select other nodes that have higher capability. In Figure 4a , more energy is consumes when more nodes were deployed in the network. Figure 4b shows the throughput a higher throughput in ATRP compared to TERP and DTLSR. The throughput in ATRP is not much effected with the increase number of nodes. However, the throughput in TERP and DTLSR decreased with the increase number of nodes in the network. More packets are successfully delivered in ATRP Figure 4c compared to the other two protocols. However, the packet delivery ratio in ATRP is not much influenced by the increasing number of nodes. Instead, the packet delivery ratio in ATRP increases with the increase number of nodes, which is contrast to the other two protocols. The average delay in ATRP is less compared TERP and DTLSR and gradually increases when the number of nodes in the network increased. The delay in TERP and DTLSR are higher and increase with the number of nodes.
2) PERFORMANCE EVALUATION UNDER VARIOUS NETWORK LOADS
This subsection presents the performance evaluations of ATRP, TERP and DTLSR under different network loads. The performance is evaluated in terms of energy efficiency, throughput, packet delivery ratio and average end-to-end delay. Figure 5 shows the performances of ATRP, TERP and DTLSR in terms of energy, throughput, packet delivery ratio and delay under various network load. Based on Figure 5a , it is observes that in terms of energy consumption, DTLSR consumes the most, followed by TERP. The least energy is consumed in ATRP. In addition, the energy is uniformly consumed under the various network load (100 to 1000Kbps). A high throughput is observes in ATRP. DTLSR outperforms TERP with slight difference in terms of throughput ( Figure 5b ). Packet delivery ratio in ATRP is the highest among all. The performance of DTLSR in terms of packet delivery ratio is also higher than TERP when various network load is considered (Figure 5c ). However, the performance of ATRP in terms of average end to end delay is higher than TERP and DTLSR as shown in Figure 5d .
Based on results in Figure 5 , ATRP outperforms the TERP and DTLSR in terms of energy, throughput and packet delivery ratio, under various network load. ATRP selects the forwarder in an efficient way that allows the network load to be distributed in more balance manner. Due to the fair load distribution among nodes, the packets are able to be delivered smoothly and successfully. The energy consumption is less due to its control mechanisms that reduce the flooding effects in the network. Figure 6 shows the performances in terms of energy, throughput, packet delivery ratio and delay when certain percentage of malicious nodes exist in the network. A node is considered as malicious node if it's packet forwarding ratio is less than the packet forwarding ratio threshold value (Definition 2). Due to this, randomness of results is expected, especially in scenarios when the number of interaction is not controlled (labeled as no interaction in the gure) and when the level of the expected interaction expected is minimal (35%).
3) PERFORMANCE EVALUATION UNDER VARIOUS NUMBER OF MALICIOUS NODES
This can be seen in Figures 6b and c. However, based on the results, it is observes that ATRP performs well even with the existence of malicious nodes. The selection criteria considered in ATRP enable it to detect and eliminate malicious nodes in the network. Figure 7 presents the simulation results of ATRP against TERP and DTLSR, considering the existence of malicious nodes in the network. Figure 7a demonstrates the average of participating nodes remaining energy in the network. The higher the values for y-axis indicates more energy efficient the protocol is, i.e. less energy were consumed in routing packets from source to destination. Among the three schemes, ATRP performs better as the remaining energy is still high. Nodes remaining energy in TERP is higher than DTLSR. Energy is consumes when sending request and receives reply, due to re-transmission, computations and transmission of data.
4) CONSIDERING EXISTENCE OF MALICIOUS NODES
ATRP outperforms the other two schemes due to its comprehensive considerations in its decision making process, besides considering factors considered in TERP and DTLSR, such as energy, distance (hop count) and trust. In these communications, ATRP provides several mechanisms such as control of number of interactions, local decision by direct and source nodes, multi criteria considerations and learning mechanism in its decision. These mechanisms helps in ensuring appropriate number of interactions required (more interactions may not be necessary and consume more energy), lower layer decision reduces burden of higher layer decision maker and reduce the number of potentials to be evaluated, criteria used in selection considers several aspects allows nodes to avoid malicious nodes at the earliest and learning based reduce the number of request and reply required as nodes learn to make decision based on its existing local information rather than asking for information every time request is sent to them. More energy is consumes in DTLSR could due to its reliance on only direct trust even tough several factors were considered in evaluation of the direct trust.
In TERP, there is no control mechanism such as in terms of number of interactions. Thus more energy is consumes in interactions between nodes. In addition, for every error or changes in the route, route maintenance phase will be involved which requires messages to be sent to all related nodes and route discovery need to be re-initiated, thus, more energy is consumes. Figure 7b shows the throughput in all three schemes. DTLSR demonstrates better throughput than followed by TERP and ATRP. However, the throughput decreases after several rounds. Contrary, the throughput in ATRP increases after several rounds. The trust estimation and attack capability in TERP is more accurate, incorporated several aspects such as probability for positive behaviour of nodes, the direct and indirect trust. TERP combines energy awareness with the concepts of trust in its route setup to allow selection of efficient trusted nodes which significantly increase the throughput. The result exhibits reduced throughput performance of DTLSR as it only relies on direct trust and overlook the energy preservation aspect. Thus, it also leads to the increased number of dead nodes. As the routing of these two protocols only rely on the trust values of one-hop neighbours, the probability of selecting the best path is low as they are unaware about the rest of the network topology.
In a dense network, ATRP are expose to more potential forwarder and yet only credible and reliable providers (considering several aspects and criteria). In ATRP, as the nodes learn the performance of their neighbours, malicious nodes can be detected and avoided earlier. Thus, packets are relayed through other reliable nodes. The throughput in ATRP is higher also due to evaluation mechanism provided for multiple hops rather than a single hop, i.e. by making decisions about several hops away would be better rather than relaying through a single hop node which have no neighbours, would cause packet drop etc. Figure 7d presents the evaluation results of all schemes in terms of average end-to-end delay. ATRP outperforms the other two schemes because the routing decision in ATRP requires nodes to select energy efficient, good coverage, reliable and good reputation nodes which allow the packets to be relayed smoothly through an optimal nodes, thus, minimizes the average end-to-end delay. In DTLSR, node is selected if it provides the highest reliability and also the shortest path. Also, the nodes with shortest path will be selected when the trust levels of all the nodes are equal. If there is no node within shortest distance between source and destination, longer paths may be selected. Thus, the end-to-end delay is increased as longer paths are more disposed to failure and require more route request and recoveries. These process cause network congestion that restrict the availability of bandwidth for data packets. In TERP, node selection is based on composite routing metrics that include energy efficiency, shortest and trusted routes which may keep a consistent flow of packets longer, thus, minimizes the average end-toend delay. The performance in terms of average end-to-end delay in DTLSR and TERP are at almost similar range may due to similarity in selection metric chose in their decision, i.e., shortest path. Thus, in both schemes, the nodes chose among shortest path as their main criteria, thus keeps the value in a consistent range.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed an adaptive trust-based routing protocol, called ATRP. Our protocols consider several important issues with regards to multi hop decentralized and randomly distributed wireless sensor nodes in a large scale WSN form. As a network consisting of resource-constraints nodes, energy-aware mechanism is an important factor to be considered. In homogenous network, flooding is the main aspect that consumes energy. In order to provide wider view of the network, we have proposed a hierarchical evaluations of node selection based on direct and indirect trust. By considering group of nodes in route selection, the possibility of chosen best node but having no inheritor can be avoided. In fact, the multi criterion factors considered in the trust metrics in ATRP performs well in decentralized and randomly distributed network. This is proven based on its great performances in terms of lifetime, delay, packet loss and energy consumption.
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